
BOTANILINE®: Breakthrough Technology in Processed Meats and
 Allergen Free Peanut Buter

Botaniline, an early-stage food science company in Bufalo,  N, holds exclusive patent and trade secret rights 
to two food technologies that use all natural, plant-based ingredients to create low sodium, allergen-free 
alternatives to popular foods䐀 The frst breakthrough discovery is focused on improving processed meat 
proteins, such as beef, pork, poultry, seafood, lamb, and even veggie burgers䐀 The technology can be used to 
make processed products such as sausages, hot dogs, bologna, pepperoni, meatloaf, hamburger pates, and 
meatballs with absolutely no chemical additives, allergens, gluten, lactose, soy, and preservatives such as 
BHA/BHT and MSG䐀

Their second technology is a 100% allergen free “Pea- utless™ Buterr that has all the favor, quality, and 
baking characteristics of real peanut buter, but without peanut or tree nut ingredients䐀 Pea- utless buter 
tastes exactly like regular peanut buter, but contains just 2mg of sodium and less fat, calories, and sugar䐀 
Botaniline hopes to partner with a manufacturer in order to provide this to schools looking for allergen free 
alternatives for school lunch programs䐀 

Both technologies were created in the test kitchen of Wardynski’s & Sons, a 99-year-old meat manufacturing 
business located in Bufalo,  N䐀 Founded by Raymond “Skipr Wardynski, owner of Wardynski’s, Dean O’Brien, 
food scientist and vice president of operations at Wardynski’s, and friend and colleague, Joseph Lope,, the 
technologies have been fully approved by the USDA, Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and are fully 
commerciali,ed䐀  In early 2017, Mark Celmer, former President / CEO of Multisorb Technologies International, 
joined the company as CEO/Managing Director䐀 Prior to Multisorb, Mark served as a Hospital and Health 
System CEO for 25 years䐀   

Mark has been instrumental in getng Botaniline up and running, and in 2018, he began hiring a leadership 
team to help䐀  Ron Zoeller, founder and former CEO of Meritain Health is Director of Strategy and Business 
Development䐀 Ron founded Meritain Health as  orth American Health Plans and grew it to one of the nation’s 
largest health care third-party administrators before selling it in 2005䐀 Ron’s experience in entrepreneurship 
and company growth is invaluable to the Botaniline team䐀  Heather Ryan also joined Botaniline as Director of 
Marketing and Business Development䐀  Heather was previously the media and sales development specialist at 
Tops Markets, a leading full-service grocery retailer in upstate  ew Nork䐀 Tom Harty and Adrian Jewet have 
most recently joined the sales team at Botaniline and are concentrating their eforts on 10 market segments䐀  
Included in these markets are schools (colleges, universities and K-12), hospitals, long-term care facilities, the 
Veterans Administration, correctional facilities, retail, and many others䐀
 
In addition to saving billions of dollars in production costs globally, Botaniline believes consumers will have a 
truly healthier set of options, but with 40% less calories, 40% less total fat and saturated fat, and up to 95% 
less salt per serving䐀  



The science involves a very precisely manufactured, all-natural vegetable: a potato䐀 The potato must be 
carefully processed according to a concise formula䐀  When the precise threshold is reached, it is prepared for 
delivery to meat processors to be introduced as a ground-in ingredient and a replacement of the meat block䐀  

The technology uses an all-natural method that results in the permanent removal of all chemicals and 
additives such as textured vegetable protein (TVP) as well as phosphates, salt, potassium chloride, MSG, 
Hydroly,ed Corn, BHA/BHT, and do,ens of other chemicals䐀 For one national brand manufacturer of meatloaf, 
Botaniline was able to eliminate 31 unnecessary chemical additives, simply by substituting the potato 
ingredient䐀 The results were the creation of a beter tasting, healthier product䐀  Botaniline was also able to 
work with multiple PhD䐀 food scientists to replicate their “All Beef Hot Dogr product in order to cut the 
calories by 35%, from 170 to 110, saturated fats by 50%, from 6g to 3g, and sodium per link by 50% to 285mg䐀 
per serving䐀  ot one of the members of the food panel could identify which product was theirs from the test 
sample incorporating the Botaniline technology䐀  

Five more inventions are currently being tested and will be shared with the general public within the next 6-18
months䐀 

THE APPLICATION

The meat protein technology is in full commercial use throughout the United States䐀  Botaniline is working 
with select strategic partners to bring this science into Canada, South America (the LAT AM Region), Europe, 
and Asia䐀

By substituting the potato ingredient into the existing meat block, the manufacturer will replace anywhere 
from 10 to to 22% of their meat block and generate massive savings to be passed along to the consumer䐀 The 
result is immediate nutritional improvements without compromising quality, favors, taste, or textures䐀 

In addition, manufacturers will achieve over a 120-day shelf life on their cooked or smoked products (hot dogs,
sausage, bologna, breakfast sausage, pepperoni, specialty game sausages) and 15 days on uncooked fresh 
meats like ground beef䐀

DISRUPTIVE INNOVATION: LOWER SODIUM / NO ALLERGENS / LOWER CALORIES AND FATS

In summary, Botaniline has created two groundbreaking technologies utili,ing all natural, plant-based 
ingredients in order to lower sodium, fat, calories, and eliminate all allergens in foods people love, but either 
can’t or shouldn’t eat due to dietary restrictions䐀  Their groundbreaking meat technology enables 
manufacturers to substitute many of the harmful ingredients used in processed meat with just one ingredient, 
easing their manufacturing process䐀 The result is the elimination of all fllers, binders, allergens, and chemical 
additives, a dramatic reduction in sodium, and a clean ingredient label, without sacrifcing the taste䐀 
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